
Handfinished Antique Prisgrupp standard

A consistently beautiful leather, our Antique range is pigmented and corrected, to give it a durable surface, 

with a characterful embossed finish. 

Once upholstered we hand-antique your sofa by skilfully removing areas of the top coat to produce a 

subtle aged look. In a range of rich heritage colours.

Antique red / Oxblood

Antique brown

Antique chestnut

Antique olive

Antique green



Antique blue

Antique gold

Antique autumn tan

Essential Prisgrupp premium A

A more uniform grain, corrected leather with a simple pigmented finish, our Essential range offers real comfort 

and reassuring protection from stains and scratches.

Birch castagna

Birch mocca



Birch steel

Birch white

Birch black

Birch brown

Birch cream

Birch ivory



Birch silver grey

Birch forest green

Birch regal

Birch taupe

Birch panna



Rustic Prisgrupp premium A

With a contemporary semi-matte finish, we’ve echoed the landscape of the country and the city in our 

Rustic range. Patiently buffed multiple times to create softness and subtle variations in colour and texture.

Concrete black

Concrete brown tail

Concrete charcoal

Concrete espresso

Concrete pinot



Concrete sudan brown

Concrete heron

Concrete millstone

Rural Prisgrupp premium A

A beautifully handcrafted semi-aniline leather that’s expertly milled to create natural peaks and subtle

undertones in the grain. In a range of soft mineral colours that blend effortlessly, this range is finished in

Italy combining artisan skills with state of the art technology.

Altara charcoal

Altara mushroom



Altara chocolate

Altara hellbraun

Altara adriatic

Modern Prisgrupp premium A

In a range of bold pigmented colours, our Modern leathers are embossed with a subtle grain. 

A durable corrected hide that’s easy to look after and perfect for everyday homes.

Shelly flame red

Shelly dark teal



Shelly owl

Shelly blossom

Shelly piping

Shelly haze

Heritage Prisgrupp premium B

With a nod to the past, our extensive Heritage range brings together both classic and modern

English colours. A range of semi-aniline leathers, tanned to create a gently distressed look. 
It has both depth of colour and real charm.

Old English hazel



Old english black

Old english bruciato

Old english buckskin

Old english burgundy

Old english chestnut

Old english dark brown



Old english gamay

Old english parchment

Old english saddle

Old english smoke

Old english ink

Old english gris



Old english nettle

Old english nebbia

Industrial Prisgrupp premium B

Wonderfully supple and smooth, our Industrial range is cut from top quality aniline leathers.

A natural uncoated surface that’s full of unique imperfections.

With an authentically cracked and worn aesthetic, we’ve chosen an array of contemporary hues.

Cracked wax ash

Cracked wax brown

Cracked wax espresso



Cracked wax jet black

Cracked wax tobacco

Distressed Prisgrupp premium B

A pigmented hide with a soft waxy feel, Distressed is available in a wide range of contemporary colours.

With a pleasing distressed appearance, we’ve added a resilient coating to help protect from 

everyday wear and tear.

Etna black

Etna brandy

Etna cream



Etna grey

Etna red

Etna Fawn

Etna bourbon

Etna denim

Etna slate



Opulence Prisgrupp premium B

With a remarkable velvety finish, our Opulence leather has the look of a nubuck leather 

with a wonderful waxy feel.

A top grain semi-aniline leather that’s buttery soft and durable, the best of both worlds.

Tempesta oceanside

Tempesta grey

Tempesta taupe

Tempesta wheat

Tempesta portobello



Vogue Prisgrupp premium B

An exceptional quality hide that has been carefully milled to bring out the fine natural look of the leather.

Finished with a soft topcoat for a smooth luxurious touch.

Vele China red

Vele chocolate

Vele oriental red

Vele black

Vele brilliant white



Vele charcoal grey

Vele mink

Vele ivory

Vele dark saddle

Vele richmond rock



Vintage Prisgrupp premium C

For a beautifully aged look, our Vintage leather is first dyed with a lighter shade, followed by a richer one.

Cleverly stretched to crack and reveal a distinctive antique crazed look.

A semi-aniline leather which offers protection whilst retaining a natural feel.

Tudor birch

Tudor chestnut

Tudor Mahogany

Tudor mustard

Tudor red



Harris Tweed Prisgrupp premium C

Authentically hand-woven in the Outer Hebrides from 100% pure new wool, 

Harris Tweed has real provenance and authenticity.
In a palette drawn from nature, it’s strong, warm and enduringly beautiful.

Hunstman check 
Burnt Umber

Huntsman check
Mountain Bracken

Huntsman check
Ocean Spray

Huntsman check
Peatland



Huntsman check
Slate grey

Huntsman check
Winter Wheat

Houndstooth
Burnt Umber

Houndstooth
Peatland

Houndstooth
Winter Wheat


